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Ref orm i n g Hel l
By Marilyn Mattie Brahen

Wildside Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 272 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x
0.7in.In her waking life, Leianna is a 29-year-old single mother living in Philadelphia, but she is
psychic, has had astonishing visions, and leads a dual, astral existence in which she is now reunited
with Bael, her dark, mysterious lover from another life, 35, 000 years ago. More than love is at stake,
for Bael is nothing less than one of Lucifers followers, a fallen angel. Behind the story of their love is
the epic of the Fall from Grace, which takes a new turn as an alliance between Heaven and Hell
seems a real possibility for the first time in untold millennia. Now Leianna, becoming Queen of Hell,
will face an impossible task: if Hell itself is to be reformed, she must first redeem the soul of historys
greatest monster -- Adoph Hitler -- and make him weep. Can she save the damned Should she Of
Marilyn Mattie Brahens previous novel, Claiming Her, critics wrote: Newcomer Brahen boldly
reinterprets Genesis in this inventive SFfantasy hybrid that begins as a realistic drama of a young
Philadelphia mother, Leigh Ann Elfman, coping with a failed marriage, then moves...
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Reviews
The ebook is simple in go through better to fully grasp. It is actually rally exciting throgh reading through period. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Alexa nder Ja cobi
I actually started o looking over this publication. I have read through and so i am certain that i am going to likely to study again yet again later on. I am
easily will get a delight of reading a written pdf.
-- Ross Her ma nn
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